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BECAUSE WE SERVED...
Read all about the accomplishments of the

VYDC-AmeriCorps 2020-21 team! (Pages 3-12)

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!

A thank you to all our partners (Page 14)

INTRODUCING...
Meet the summer VYDC-
AmeriCorps members! (Page 2)

PARTNER SITES
Meet the VYDC partner sites! (Page 13)

CONTACT US!
Vermont Youth Development Corps

Contact Information (Page 15)

Christie Forgette (VYDC Member) and a
Wren's Nest student reading!



TO ALL OF OUR MEMBERS:

THANK YOU!
In spite of all of the challenges of this year, our amazing members have

persevered  to get things done across the state of Vermont. We are so

thankful for their amazing service, and want to give a huge shout-out to

each and every one of them!

 

Thank you for making our community a better place.
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MATTHEW BROWN
YOUTH SPACE AMERICORPS MEMBER

ALL-4-ONE 

 Matthew is a summer member at the SPACE Youth
Center, and has been able to host an Art Club in the

short amount of time Matthew's been in service!
Several youth attended, and they had a relaxed open

studio time where they made art and discussed
possibilities for the club moving forward, such as

creating an exhibition in a local gallery, submitting
art to contests, or creating a zine. While snacking,

youth were able to share their art with each other in
a comfortable space. Matthew is excited for future

meetings of the Art Club as a space for relaxed
creative expression and an environment conducive
to artistic growth. Matthew is continuing service in

2021-2022 as a full-time member
 SHARON GALE

YOUTH DROP-IN ENGAGEMENT AMERICORPS
MEMBER
ADDISON CENTRAL TEENS (ACT)

Sharon Gale is the newest VYDC AmeriCorps member,
serving as the Youth Drop-In Engagement AmeriCorps
Member at Addison Central Teens! Sharon moved to
Vermont after retiring from Colorado State University
and joining the Peace Corps in 2019. Sharon was sent
home early due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and still
wanting to serve, Sharon applied for the ACT summer
position. Sharon focuses on planning and leading
engaging summer camp activities! Sharon loves
exploring the community on foot and enjoying music,
theatre, and the arts.

INTRODUCING...INTRODUCING...INTRODUCING...    
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CHRISTIE FORGETTE
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM AND OUTREACH
COORINATOR AMERICORPS MEMBER
WREN'S NEST FOREST PRESCHOOL

ADDISON TATE
NUTRITION SUPPORT

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER

THE WILLOWELL
FOUNDATION

"Because I served, many a youth

planted many a tree."

As a VYDC-AmeriCorps member serving at Wren’s

Nest, Christie organized and implemented

curricula for preschoolers aged three to five years

that emphasized outdoor activity and nature

exploration. Christie coordinated with other

teachers at Wren’s Nest to lead hiking, gardening,

art, and physical activity games that taught

natural science, social skills, math, and language.
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BECAUSEBECAUSEBECAUSE
WE SERVED...WE SERVED...WE SERVED...    

"Because I served, Vermont's youngest

are learning more about themselves,

each other, and the world around them."



DEVON COLLINS
YOUTH PROGRAMS COORDINATOR

AMERICORPS MEMBER
 THE COLLABORATIVE

"Because I served, our youth deserve the chance"Because I served, our youth deserve the chance

to feel heard, valued, and respected not only byto feel heard, valued, and respected not only by

their peers but by caring adults that are in theirtheir peers but by caring adults that are in their

life of who may come in to their life. Theselife of who may come in to their life. These

young friends need to know they matter, thatyoung friends need to know they matter, that

they won't be written off since they are thethey won't be written off since they are the

young minds of the next generation."young minds of the next generation."

CORINNE GOLDMAN
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM AND
OUTREACH COORINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER
WREN'S NEST FOREST PRESCHOOL

For Corinne, Serving at Willowell Foundation &
Wren’s Nest has been a dream come true. During
service Corinne explores the woods, hiking cliffs,
climbing trees, running through fields, planting
gardens, educating curious youth about the
wonders of the environment around them. Nature
education is Corinne’s passion and by serving at
this site, Corinne feels lucky and blessed to have
had this experience! 
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"Because I served, I was able to
encourage & nurture a love of nature &

learning into young minds."



"While this year has not been without its challenges, it has also beautifully

demonstrated the power of community at Twinfield in really tangible ways. This

year, I facilitated mentoring relationships, during a time where everyone felt

disconnected and isolated. I created safe and fun after-school environments for

students, who were able to pursue their interests and spend meaningful  time 

with their peers. I am privileged to have been a

conduit and facilitator for students, teachers,

family members, and community members,

who already had the desire and will to care for

each other and invest in each other in a

meaningful way. Thank you Twinfield!"

FIONA ZAHM
MENTORING PROGRAM AMERICORPS MEMBER
TWINFIELD TOGETHER MENTORING PROGRAM

EMILY INTEMANN
FARM TO SCHOOL

AMERICORPS MEMBER
MAPLEHILL SCHOOL

AND FARM

Because Emily Served… Students at Maplehill

School learned important cooking skills and

ate nutritious meals. Not to mention all the

chicks and chickens Emily nurtured

throughout this service term! 
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"Because I served, youth have more
caring adults & safe spaces in their lives"



KATE MURPHY
ACTIVITIES SPECIALIST
AMERICORPS MEMBER

THE BASEMENT
TEEN CENTER

"Because I served, Vermont youth

have a safe space to connect with

each other and their community!"

IAN GRAMLING
YOUTH SUPPORT
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER
THE WILLOWELL
FOUNDATION

"Because I served... the deep dark

wilderness is no longer a place to

fear for kids, but a home and

sanctuary!"
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LILY LAGRANGE
PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM
AMERICORPS MEMBER
THE IN-SIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY
PROJECT

"My service has been wonderful. In-Sight is a

wonderful organization with an excellent staff.

I have loved planning and teaching

photography classes for youth in Southern VT

so much that I plan to return next summer as a

volunteer teacher."

LAUREN WALSH
CAPACITY-BUILDING
AMERICORPS MEMBER
THE FRANKLIN GRAND ISLE
BOOKMOBILE

Because Lauren served… students in the

Swanton, VT area received access to free

educational books, and Lauren received a

cool nickname from students during

storytime. Thanks, "fish lady!"
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"Because I served, youth can voice their

perspective & contribute to the arts in

their community!" 



MARCO ALLEGRETTI
FOOD COORDINATOR

AMERICORPS MEMBER
 SPECTRUM YOUTH AND

FAMILY SERVICES
(ST. ALBAN'S)

"Because I served... the youth of Northern

Vermont learned about the importance of food

security and nutrition."

MAIA GILMOUR
GIV AMERICORPS MEMBER
GOVERNOR'S INSTITUTES
OF VERMONT

After hearing many alumni express how much

GIV influenced their lives, Maia felt compelled to

capture the way their experiences with the GIV

programs transformed their life trajectory. With

the accessibility of meeting online, Maia is able

to listen to alumni from all over the state tell

their stories, turning them into articles and

videos to be shared with future students and

community partners.
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"Because I served, the
transformational stories of GIV

alumni are being heard and shared" 



MAX POMROY
FOOD COORDINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER
SPECTRUM YOUTH AND
FAMILY SERVICES
(BURLINGTON)

Because Max served… LGBTQ+ teens in the

Burlington area were heard and supported. All

teens who attend Spectrum received amazing

support and a meal cooked by Max! 

MALLERY DAVIS-SWING
VERMONT YOUTH

DEVELOPMENT CORPS
TEAM LEADER

Thanks to this amazing team, youth across

Vermont have been supported in the best way

possible. Mallery was able to celebrate their

accomplishments and provide support

throughout the year, as well as coordinate with

other community organizations about their

pandemic relief efforts. 
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"Because I served, I was able to meet with a
vibrant team of members across the state who are

determined to help youth however they can" 



NICHOLAS LESLIE
YOUTH PROGRAM AND

ENGAGEMENT
AMERICORPS MEMBER

ADDISON CENTRAL TEENS

"Because I served... More queer youth

were heard, respected, and

empowered!"
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NICK WHITES
COMMUNITY SERVICE
AMERICORPS MEMBER
MAPLEHILL SCHOOL
AND FARM

"Because I served... youth are more

engaged and connected in our

community."



NINA RICHARDS
YOUTH SERVICES
COORDINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER
ESSEX CHIPS
"Because I served... youth connected

with each other."
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ROWAN KAMMAN
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

AMERICORPS MEMBER
THE WALDEN PROJECT

"Because I served... I gave back to my community!

 

(And lead Jedi Training Camp!)"



TARA BEATTIE
YOUTH SERVICES COORDINATOR
AMERICORPS MEMBER
ESSEX CHIPS

"Because I served, we provided engaging activities for youth throughout the pandemic!"
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Addison Central Teens
ACT is a drop-in teen center in Addison County.

All-4-One
All-4-One offers year-round programming for students in
Springfield.

Basement Teen Center
The BTC is a drop-in teen center in Washington County.

The Collaborative
The Collaborative provides programming for youth to
encourage substance-free communities.

Essex CHIPS
Essex CHIPS is a drop-in teen and tween center in Chittenden
County.

Franklin Grand Isle Bookmobile
The FGI Bookmobile provides youth with access to free books
and other services,

Governor's Institutes of Vermont 
The Governor’s Institutes of Vermont creates fun, accelerated
learning residencies on college campuses for Vermont
teenagers and high schoolers.

In-Sight Photography Project
In-Sight provides youth in the Brattleboro area with access to
photography education.

Maplehill School & Farm
Maplehill is a land-based educational community in
Washington County.

Spectrum Youth and Family Services, Drop-In Centers
Spectrum provides a variety of services to youth in the
Burlington & St. Albans areas, including meals, shelter, and
counseling and support services.

Twinfield Together Mentoring
Twinfield provides mentoring and after school services for
youth.

The Willowell Foundation, Wren's Nest Preschool
Wren's Nest is an environmental education program.

The Willowell Foundation, The Walden Project
The Walden Project is an environmental education program for
high school students.

The Willowell Foundation, New Roots Project
The New Roots Project is an interdisciplinary outdoor education
program for youth ages 7-15 years old.

Middlebury, VT
 

Springfield, VT
 
 

Montpelier, VT
 

Londonderry, VT
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Winooski, VT
 
 
 

Brattleboro, VT
 
 

Plainfield, VT
 
 

Burlington, VT
St. Albans, VT

 
 

Plainfield, VT
 
 

Bristol, VT
 

Monkton, VT
 
 

Monkton, VT

 

VYDC SITES
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Thank you to all of our community partners who

have made these service feats possible: our service
sites, other AmeriCorps State and VISTA programs, as

well as Military Kids Vermont, THRIVE (regional
Accountable Community Health model for

Washington and North Orange Counties), and Central
Vermont Prevention Coalition (CVPC).



ConnectConnect  with us!with us!

The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter belong to the individual
writers and do not necessarily reflect the views of the sites where the

AmeriCorps State members serve, Vermont Youth Development Corps, the
Washington County Youth Service Bureau, and AmeriCorps.

VYDC Team Leader

Assistant Directors

Danielle Shaw
dshaw@wcysb.org

Hans Heisler
vydc.vyt.ad1@wcysb.org

Madison Braz
vydc.vyt.ad2@wcysb.org

Program Director

twitter.com/VTAmeriCorps
@VTAmeriCorps

linkedin.com/company/vermontyouthamericorps

facebook.com/vermontyouthamericorps

instagram.com/americorps_vyt_vydc
@americorps_vyt_vydc

VYDC AmeriCorps VISTA Program 
P.O. Box 627 
 Montpelier, VT 05601-0627

(802) 229-9151 
www.vermontyouthamericorps.org

Vermont Youth Development Corps AmeriCorps State Program (VYDC)

Mission: The Vermont Youth Development Corps AmeriCorps State Program places fulltime
and part-time members across VT to implement diverse youth initiatives, fostering positive
development and building resilience to help youth avoid opioid misuse and other unhealthy
behaviors, transcend the effects of COVID-19 , and the gain the academic, social, and job skills
needed to thrive. 

Vision: Hope, justice, and wellbeing for all Vermont youth.
Motto: Ingenuity choreographing youth potential 

VYDC is a program of the Washington County Youth Service Bureau/Boys & Girls Club.
 

Mallery Davis-Swing
vydc.leader@wcysb.org

M. Kadie Schaeffer
vyt.vydc@wcysb.org


